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THIS DAY IN REDS HISTORY 
1990-The Reds sign Ted Power of the Pirates to a free agent contract. Power would return to Cincinnati, where he had previously 

spent five seasons, to go 5-3 with a 3.62 ERA, in 87.0 innings pitched 

MLB.COM 
Reds leave Meetings improved, with more to do 

By Mark Sheldon MLB.com @m_sheldon 

Dec. 13th, 2018 

 

LAS VEGAS -- The Reds' baseball operations department left the Winter Meetings on Thursday having met at least one objective, 

while remaining hopeful that they can check off their remaining offseason goals in the days and weeks to come. 

 

"We've got a pitcher that makes us better and we made some progress on some things," Reds general manager Nick Krall said. "We 

did not accomplish all that we want, but hopefully [we] are headed where we need to go." 

 

In a trade on Wednesday, Cincinnati acquired right-handed starting pitcher Tanner Roark from the Nationals for reliever Tanner 

Rainey. It wasn't a blockbuster in any sense, but it meant that Krall and president of baseball operations Dick Williams could return 

home with a tangible improvement to the team, without giving up much. 

 

Roark, who pitched 180 1/3 innings last season and can keep the ball on the ground, is expected to be a solid middle-of-the-rotation 

pitcher. 

 

"I'm glad we've got a pitcher in hand," Krall said. "Now we'll continue to move on and see what's next." 

 

BIGGEST REMAINING NEEDS 

1. SP: After acquiring Roark from the Nationals, Williams and Krall made it clear they were not done trying to upgrade the rotation. 

They will remain engaged with both clubs and agents. On the free-agent market, Dallas Keuchel, Gio Gonzalez, Wade Miley and 

Doug Fister are among those still unsigned. So is the Reds' lone free agent, Matt Harvey. On the trade front, pitchers like Toronto's 

Marcus Stroman and Oakland's Sonny Gray appear to be available. 

 

2. CF: The Reds had talked to the Braves about center fielder Ender Inciarte, sources told MLB.com on Tuesday. Reports also had 

Cincinnati in talks with the Dodgers about right fielder Yasiel Puig. It's not clear if the Reds think Puig could play in center field. 

The top free agent center fielders on the market remain A.J. Pollock and Adam Jones. 

 

3. RP: Throughout the offseason, Williams indicated the Reds were still open to having additional bullpen arms -- depending on 

how things shake out in the rotation. 

 

RULE 5 DRAFT 

The Reds selected utility player Connor Joe from the Dodgers' Triple-A roster. A former first-round pick of the Pirates in 2014, Joe 

is able to play first base, second base, third base and the outfield. Cincinnati's 40-man roster is now at 38 players. 

 

GM'S BOTTOM LINE 

"It's going to depend on all of the other factors. It's hard to gauge that and say it's going to be in this exact time. Look, we've made 

some progress on some things, but who knows how it's going to turn out." -- Krall, when asked whether the Reds were close to 

making another deal. 

 

 

Reds pick up versatile Joe in Rule 5 Draft 

26-year-old utility slugger had .935 OPS in Minors for Dodgers last season 

By Mark Sheldon MLB.com @m_sheldon 

Dec. 13th, 2018 

 



LAS VEGAS -- The Reds selected utility player Connor Joe from the Dodgers' Triple-A roster in Thursday's Rule 5 Draft, which 

marked the conclusion of the annual Winter Meetings. 

 

Joe, 26, batted .299/.408/.527 with 17 home runs and 55 RBIs combined last season with Double-A Tulsa and Triple-A Oklahoma 

City. He can play first base, second base, third base and the outfield. 

 

"He's going to come in with a chance to compete for a job in Spring Training," Reds general manager Nick Krall said. "Our guys 

liked him. He made some improvements this year with his swing and approach. He had a really excellent year." 

 

In the 2014 MLB Draft, Joe was a first-round selection (39th overall) by the Pirates. 

 

Cincinnati's 40-man roster is now at 38 players. 

 

Under the rules of this draft, the Reds will pay the Dodgers $100,000 by selecting Joe, who is added to their 25-man roster. He must 

remain on the club all season or be offered back to Los Angeles for $50,000 after he clears outright waivers. He can be sent outright 

back to the Minors if the Dodgers or another club does not take him. 

 

In the Triple-A phase of the Rule 5 Draft, the Orioles selected pitcher Taylor Grover from Cincinnati. A right-hander, Grover 

pitched in independent baseball last season and was signed by the Reds in the offseason. The Braves took right-handed pitcher Jose 

Rafael De Paula from Double-A Chattanooga. 

 

CINCINNATI ENQUIRER 
 

Cincinnati Reds pick utility player Connor Joe in Rule 5 Draft from Los Angeles Dodgers 

Bobby Nightengale, Cincinnati Enquirer  
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LAS VEGAS – On the final day of the Winter Meetings at the Mandalay Bay Resort and Casino in Las Vegas, the Reds made one 

more addition to their roster Thursday through the Rule 5 Draft. 

 

The Reds selected Connor Joe from the Los Angeles Dodgers, viewing him as a utility player who could be placed at first base, 

second, third, left field or right field. The Reds must keep him on the 25-man roster for the 2019 season, otherwise he will be placed 

on waivers and offered back to the Dodgers. 

 

In 106 games between Double-A and Triple-A last season, Joe had a breakout season with a .408 on-base percentage, 17 homers 

and 55 RBI. The 26-year-old was the 39th pick in the 2014 MLB Draft by the Pittsburgh Pirates. The Reds will be his fourth 

organization. 

 

“He’s going to come in with a chance to compete for a job in Spring Training,” Reds general manager Nick Krall said. “Our guys 

liked him. He really made some improvements this year in his swing and his approach. Had a really excellent year.” 

 

After four days at the Winter Meetings, the Reds will fly back to Cincinnati with Tanner Roark in their rotation and Joe as a 

possible contributor off the bench. 

 

The Reds are continuing trade discussions with multiple teams and agents, but Krall said no deals were imminent. They want to add 

at least one more starting pitcher and a center fielder throughout the remainder of the offseason. 

 

“We got a pitcher that makes us better and we’ve made some progress on some things,” Krall said. “We have not accomplished all 

we want but hopefully headed where we need to go.” 

 

Roark is projected to make around $10 million next season, eligible for arbitration for the third time. He will become a free agent 

following the conclusion of the 2019 season. Krall said Roark’s salary doesn’t have much of an effect on their ability to chase other 

free agent and trade targets. 

 

The Reds non-tendered Billy Hamilton earlier this offseason, saving $6-7 million. 

 

“We’ve got some money to add,” Krall said. “We knew this from the start, we’ve got multiple pieces that we want to go out and get. 

 

“That’s one of the reasons that we took Billy off is because in our projections it was a little high and we thought we needed  to go 

and use it for stuff like this.” 

 



How soon could the Reds make their next move? Krall said that’s too hard to predict because there are so many different factors. 

The Reds have shown some interest in free agents like Dallas Keuchel, Wade Miley and Yusei Kikuchi, and they’ve reached out to 

many teams about available pitchers in trades. 

 

“I’m glad we got a pitcher in hand,” Krall said. “Now it’s continuing to move on and see what’s next.” 

 

The Reds had two of their players selected in the minor league phase of the Rule 5 Draft: pitchers Taylor Grover (Baltimore 

Orioles) and Rafael De Paula (Atlanta Braves). 

 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 
 

A trade of Tanners: Nats send Roark to Reds for Rainey 

By JANIE McCAULEY 

December 12, 2018 

 

LAS VEGAS (AP) — Tanner Roark figured he would be pitching in Washington’s star-studded rotation next year alongside Max 

Scherzer, Stephen Strasburg and newcomer Patrick Corbin. 

 

Instead, he found himself part of the majors’ first Tanner-for-Tanner trade, headed to the rebuilding Reds. Cincinnati acquired him 

for fellow right-hander Tanner Rainey on Wednesday during the winter meetings. 

 

“I felt like we would have a pretty good staff over there in D.C. but they thought otherwise and I don’t know what their plans are,” 

Roark said in a conference call. “I’m just grateful to be a National. It was good times over there.” 

 

As of now, Roark could lead a young Reds rotation — though president of baseball operations Dick Williams made it clear his last-

place club is hardly done dealing. Righty starter Matt Harvey came to Cincinnati from the Mets last May. 

 

There have been only a handful of big league players over the years with the first name of Tanner, and this was the first time two of 

them were traded for each other. 

 

The 32-year-old Roark led the National League in losses last season, going 9-15 with a 4.34 ERA. He is 64-54 in six years, all with 

Washington. 

 

Roark made $6,475,000 last year and is eligible for arbitration. He can become a free agent after next season. 

 

“There haven’t been a lot of commitments to players making this kind of money. So this is a significant shift for us,” Williams said. 

“We’ve been laying in the weeds for a couple of years and focused on rebuilding, and now it’s time to add to the team. We’re in that 

mode now. And we fully expect to make more deals. This is the first of more to come.” 

 

Washington boosted its rotation last week by signing All-Star Corbin to a $140 million, six-year contract. He will join the company 

of Scherzer and Strasburg on a team that 82-80 and finished second in the NL East behind Atlanta. 

 

After flip-flopping between the bullpen and rotation early in his career, Roark has been a back-of-the-rotation arm for the Nationals 

recently, with moderate success. 

 

The truest assessment of the team’s faith in the righty, though, might very well have come during the NL Division Series 

elimination against the Chicago Cubs in 2017, when he wasn’t used at all. 

 

He made clear later that it bothered him not to get a chance to start in that series. 

 

“Life’s too short to hold grudges,” Roark said shortly after the trade. “But that’s what they wanted to do. If they can live with it, 

then they live with it, you know? They treated me great. But there were times to where I would be very frustrated and I’d get (mad). 

But that made me stronger mentally and how to handle certain things like that. So it helped me.” 

 

This might signal another move involving a starter is coming for Washington, which possesses a tremendously strong front three 

with three-time Cy Young Award winner Scherzer and All-Stars Strasburg and Corbin — but some real question marks after that in 

Erick Fedde and Joe Ross. 

 

Rainey, who turns 26 on Christmas Day, made his big league debut last season. He didn’t have a decision and posted a 24.43 ERA 

in eight relief outings for the Reds. 

 



Rainey spent most of the season at Triple-A Louisville, going 7-2 with a 2.65 ERA and three saves in 44 appearances. 

 

___ 

 

AP Sports Writer Howard Fendrich in Washington contributed to this report. 

 

Transactions 
 

12/13/18  

Baltimore Orioles claimed SS Richie Martin off waivers from Midland RockHounds. 

Kansas City Royals claimed RHP Sam McWilliams off waivers from Montgomery Biscuits. 

Chicago White Sox claimed RHP Jordan Romano off waivers from New Hampshire Fisher Cats. 

Miami Marlins claimed RHP Riley Ferrell off waivers from Round Rock Express. 

Detroit Tigers claimed RHP Reed Garrett off waivers from Nashville Sounds. 

Cincinnati Reds claimed C Connor Joe off waivers from Oklahoma City Dodgers. 

Texas Rangers claimed RHP Chris Ellis off waivers from Memphis Redbirds. 

San Francisco Giants claimed LHP Travis Bergen off waivers from New Hampshire Fisher Cats. 

Toronto Blue Jays claimed RHP Elvis Luciano off waivers from Idaho Falls Chukars. 

New York Mets claimed RHP Kyle Dowdy off waivers from Akron RubberDucks. 

Philadelphia Phillies claimed SS Drew Jackson off waivers from Tulsa Drillers. 

Arizona Diamondbacks claimed RHP Nick Green off waivers from Trenton Thunder. 

Seattle Mariners claimed RHP Brandon Brennan off waivers from Albuquerque Isotopes. 

San Francisco Giants claimed CF Drew Ferguson off waivers from Round Rock Express. 

Philadelphia Phillies traded SS Drew Jackson to Baltimore Orioles for Future Considerations. 

Cleveland Indians Traded DH Edwin Encarnacion and Future Considerations to Seattle Mariners; Tampa Bay Rays Traded 1B Jake 

Bauers to Cleveland Indians; Seattle Mariners Traded 1B Carlos Santana to Cleveland Indians; Cleveland Indians Traded 3B Yandy 

Diaz and RHP Cole Sulser to Tampa Bay Rays and Tampa Bay Rays Traded cash to Seattle Mariners. 

Texas Rangers traded RHP Chris Ellis to Kansas City Royals for cash. 

Texas Rangers traded LHP Alex Claudio to Milwaukee Brewers for Future Considerations. 

Chicago White Sox traded RHP Jordan Romano to Texas Rangers for cash. 

San Diego Padres signed free agent LF Alex Dickerson to a minor league contract. 

San Diego Padres traded RHP Cristofer Melendez to Pittsburgh Pirates for cash. 

Los Angeles Angels traded LHP Conor Lillis-White to Chicago Cubs. 

 

12/12/18  

Washington Nationals traded RHP Tanner Roark to Cincinnati Reds for RHP Tanner Rainey. 

Philadelphia Phillies signed free agent RF Andrew McCutchen. 

Colorado Rockies signed free agent OF Jesus Bugarin to a minor league contract. 

Colorado Rockies signed free agent RHP Ever Olmedo to a minor league contract. 

 

 

 
 


